
Abstract. Immortalized endothelial cell lines are very often
used as a model of endothelium for studies of various
processes connected with its functions. Among the hybrid cells,
the EA.hy 926 cell line, derived by the fusion of HUVECs with
the continuous human lung carcinoma cell line A549, is
presently the best characterized macro-vascular endothelial
cell line. Although EA.hy 926 cells retain several endothelial
characteristics, our data show some differences between this
cell line and primary human umbilical vein endothelial cells
(HUVEC). Analysis of their proteomic pattern reveals that
there are many proteins expressed only in the immortalized cell
line, but several proteins of EA.hy 926 are missed when
compared to HUVECs. We observed a distinct profile of
integrin expression on the surface of both types of endothelial
cells, that may be responsible for diminished EA.hy 926
adhesion and migration to selected adhesive proteins. Studies
on proliferation and migration in the presence of VEGF
showed lower growth factor responsiveness of EA.hy 926 in
comparison with HUVECs, but hybrid endothelial cells can
also be converted into a pro-angiogenic phenotype. These
studies showed significant similarity of endothelial cell lines
with primary HUVECs, but also pointed out marked
phenotype differences. 

Vascular endothelial cells mediate interactions between

blood cells and vessel walls and play significant roles in

many physiologically and pathologically important

processes. Thus, the use of human endothelial cells in in
vitro culture systems has been broadly applied to describe

mechanisms explaining early phases of inflammation,

angiogenesis, wound healing, hemostasis, atherosclerosis,

tumor growth and metastasis. Immortalized endothelial

cell lines are very convenient to test these processes, since

they can be grown in large quantities and do not lose

viability in the course of propagation. Several studies have

focused on the comparison of hybrid cells with primary

human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) in

terms of (a) the endothelial phenotype (1), (b) the

expression and activity of membrane proteins involved in

immune reactions (2) and (c) their response to cytokines

(3-5). All these studies showed significant similarity

between EA.hy 926 cells and primary HUVECs, but also

pointed out marked phenotype differences. 

Among the hybrid cells, the EA.hy 926 cell line is

currently the best characterized (for review see 6). EA.hy

926 is derived by the fusion of HUVECs with the

continuous human lung carcinoma cell line A549 (7). EA.hy

926 cells produce large amounts of tissue-type plasminogen

activator (t-PA), plasminogen activator inhibitor type 1 and

small amounts of urokinase. Their fibrinolytic characteristics

are stable for at least 30 passages (7). EA.hy 926 cells are

currently used as an in vitro model system for various

physiological and pathological processes, especially in

angiogenesis research (8, 9). Therefore, in this report we

attempted to characterize their adhesive properties in

comparison to primary endothelial cells. Our data show that

the immortalized EA.hy 926 endothelial cell line retains

several endothelial characteristics and can be converted into

a pro-angiogenic phenotype. However, they show a

significantly different proteomic pattern than that of

HUVECs, as well as a distinct profile of integrin expression.

The latter is responsible for the diminished adhesion and

migration of EA.hy 926 cells when compared to HUVECs,

particularly when collagen is used as a protein ligand. 

Materials and Methods

Materials. Recombinant human VEGF165 was purchased from

Sigma. EGF was from Upstate, Lake Placid, NY, USA. A cocktail

of protease inhibitors (Complete) was from Roche. All cell culture

media were from Sigma. Reagents for 2-D gel electrophoresis were

from Amersham Biosciences. 
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Cell culture. Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs)

were isolated from freshly collected umbilical cords by collagenase

treatment, according to the previously established protocol (10).

The cells were cultured in M199 (Sigma) medium supplemented

with streptomycin (100 Ìg/ml), penicillin (100 U/ml), heparin (90

Ìg/ml), L-glutamine (1 mM), sodium bicarbonate (2 mg/ml), 20%

fetal bovine serum (FBS) and epidermal growth factor (EGF, 

15 ng/ml). Primary cultures were harvested at confluence with

trypsin/EDTA and transferred into gelatin-coated dishes. Primary

cultures between passage three and four were used in the

experiments.

The human endothelial cell line EA.hy 926 was derived by

fusion of human umbilical vein endothelial cells with the

continuous human lung carcinoma cell line A549. The cells were

cultured in growth medium DMEM (Sigma) containing, HAT 

(100 ÌM hypoxanthine, 0.4 ÌM aminopterin, 16 ÌM thymidine) and

10% fetal bovine serum. The cells were harvested at confluence

with trypsin/EDTA and transferred into cell culture-treated dishes.

The culture flasks were maintained at 37ÆC in a humidified

atmosphere of 5% CO2 and 95% air.

Sample preparation and 2-D polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
HUVECs and EA.hy 926 were rinsed three times with phosphate-

buffered saline (PBS) and centrifuged at 200 xg for 5 min. Then, cell

lysates were prepared using Lysis Buffer (7 M urea, 2 M tiourea, 4%

CHAPS, 1% DTT, 2% Pharmalyte, and Complete Inhibitors). A

buffer volume approximately equal to the packed cell volume was

used. To improve resolution and recovery of proteins in the 2-D gel

electrophoresis, cell extracts were treated with a PlusOne 2D Clean

up Kit (Amersham Biosciences). The concentration of proteins in

the supernatant was determined using PlusOne 2D Quant Kit and

bovine serum albumin as a standard. The cell lysates were stored at

–70ÆC until analyzed. 

The proteins were separated by 2-D gel electrophoresis using

ready-made gels with immobilized pH gradients (Amersham

Biosciences), as described previously (11). For the first dimension,

samples containing 75 – 350 Ìg of soluble proteins in the Lysis

Buffer were mixed with the IPG Reswelling Solution (6 M urea, 

2 M tiourea, 1% CHAPS, 0.4% DTT, 0.5% Pharmalyte) to obtain

the final volume of 450 Ìl. Then, they were loaded onto 24-cm

immobilized pH linear gradient strip gels (pH 4-7). The IEF strips

were allowed to rehydrate for 5 h, and isoelectric focusing was

performed according to the manufacturer’s protocol by a gradual

increase of voltage (30 V for 5 h, 500 V for 1 h, 1000 V for 1 h,

followed by 70 kVh at 8000 V) using an IPGphor system

(Amersham Biosciences). SDS electrophoresis was performed on

12.5% polyacrylamide gels using the EttanDalt vertical system.

Protein spots were visualized by staining with silver according to

the method compatible with the analysis of proteins by mass

spectrometry (12). Silver-stained gels were digitized using an Image

Scanner. Computerized 2-D gel analysis was performed using the

Image Master 2D software package Version 3.0. Digital images of

2-D gels with proteins of HUVECs and EA.hy 926 were analyzed

for changes in protein patterns measured as the percentage of

volume after subtracting the background intensity. 

Cell adhesion. Adhesion of HUVECs and EA.hy 926 was tested

using 96-well plates coated with fibronectin (10 Ìg/ml), collagen

type I (20 Ìg/ml), fibrinogen (100 Ìg/ml) or gelatine (10 mg/ml)

and blocked with 1% BSA in PBS. Cells were harvested with
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Figure 1. The typical 2-D gel electrophoresis pattern of endothelial cell line EA.hy 926 and primary human endothelial cells, HUVEC. Proteins were
separated using pH 4-7 gradient gels in the first direction and 12.5% PAGE-SDS in the second one. Proteins were visualized by silver staining and digital
images of 2-D gels of HUVECs and EA.hy 926 cells were analyzed for changes in protein patterns, measured as percentage of volume after subtracting
the background intensity. 



trypsin/EDTA, washed with PBS and resuspended in the adhesion

buffer (FBS-free growth medium DMEM or M199 containing 0.5%

BSA, 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2 and 0.2 mM MnCl2). The cells

were plated (2.5x104/well) in the wells containing 100 Ìl adhesion

buffer and allowed to attach for 30 min. They were then washed

gently three times with the adhesion buffer to remove nonadherent

cells, as described previously (13). The number of adherent cells

was determined with CyQuant Proliferation Assay Kit (Invitrogen).

Flow cytometry. The cells were harvested with trypsin/EDTA,

resuspended in culture medium and washed twice in order to

remove trypsin. To analyze integrin expression, HUVECs and

EA.hy 926 (106/ml) were incubated in the dark at room

temperature for 30 min with mouse monoclonal antibodies 

(10 Ìg/ml) conjugated with fluorescein (FITC) or phycoerythrin

(PE): anti-·2 /FITC, anti-·4 /PE, anti-‚3 /FITC (Pharmingen),

anti-·v‚5 /FITC, anti-·v‚3 /FITC, anti-·v /FITC (Chemicon), anti-

‚1 /FITC (DAKO) anti-·6 /PE (Serotec) or primary antibodies

anti-·5, anti-·5‚1, anti-·2‚1 followed by secondary antibodies

anti-mouse IgG conjugated with FITC (Chemicon). Fluorescence

of the labeled cells was measured using a flow cytometer

(FACSCalibur, Becton Dickinson).

Cell proliferation. Five hundred Ìl aliquots of the cell suspension

(5x104 cells/ml) in growth medium were seeded in triplicate into

48-well plates. After attachment, the medium was replaced either

with M199 with 2% FBS, or DMEM with 2% FBS. Proliferation of

the cells was evaluated in the presence or absence of VEGF165

(20 ng/ml) after 96 h using the CyQuant Proliferation Assay Kit

(Molecular Probes). 

"Wound healing-like" assay (cell migration). Cells were grown to

confluence in medium using 24-well plates. Then, the cells were

starved for 4 h in medium without serum and wounded by scraping

away a swath of cells with a 200-Ìl pipette tip. After scraping, the

cells were rinsed twice with PBS to remove wound-derived loose

and dislodged cells. The cells were cultured in replaced serum-free

medium with or without VEGF. Images were recorded

immediately (time zero), 4 h, 8 h, 24 h, 48 h and 72 h later and

stored for the analysis. Cells without treatment served as the

control. The movement of cells into the denuded area was

evaluated with an inverted Nikon phase-contrast microscope at a

magnification of 400x, and photographed with a digital camera.

The migration of wounded cells was quantified using an image

analysis of a minimum of 7 fields of view of the denuded area

examined at random. The lesion area in each field of view was

measured and, using the data from time 0 (T0 wound area), the

wound area was then converted to give mean % recovery from 3

identically treated plates (%R) using the equation (14): 

wound area at Tt

%R=  [ 1- ]á 100

wound area at T0

Where: T0 - the wounded area at 0 h; Tt - the wounded area (4 –

72) h post-injury.

Results

To compare the protein composition of HUVECs and EA.hy

926 cells, total protein was extracted from both types of

cultured cells and then separated by 2-D gel electrophoresis.

The first dimension was run using several pH ranges and 

12.5 % gels were used for the second dimension. Following

silver staining, the 2-D protein patterns were matched by

computer analysis. Whereas the overall 2-D patterns of

HUVECs and EA.hy 926 cells were largely similar, numerous

protein changes were reproducibly detected. Figure 1 shows

representative 2-D gels obtained after separation of proteins

using, in the first direction, a pH gradient ranging from 
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Figure 2. Integrin expression on the surface of HUVECs and EA.hy 926 cells. Endothelial cells were labeled with monoclonal antibody against integrin
subunits and whole receptors conjugated with fluorescent dye and fluorescence intensity was measured using a flow cytometer.



4.0 to 7.0. We selected 18 and 66 distinct protein spots that

showed consistent differences in expression levels and can be

found specifically only in either HUVECs or EA.hy 926 cells,

respectively. It indicates that there is a significant difference

in protein profile between these two types of cells, explaining

their distinct behavior in functional tests. 

Since EA.hy 926 cells are frequently used as model cells

in in vitro experiments to analyze the pro-angiogenic activity

of different compounds, we next focused on their adhesive

properties and their migrative function upon treatment with

VEGF. First, the expression of integrin receptors in EA.hy

926 cells was measured and compared with that

characteristic for HUVECs by flow cytometry (Figure 2).

There were significantly lower expressions of the major

integrin subunits in EA.hy 926 cells when compared to

HUVECs, particularly ·2, ·5 and ‚1, which were reduced by

40-55%. Similarly, expressions of the major integrin

receptors in EA.hy 926 cells, ·2‚1, ·5‚1 and ·v‚3, were

reduced by the same extent. 

EA.hy 926 cells showed significantly reduced binding to

fibrinogen, fibronectin, collagen and gelatine when

compared to HUVECs (Figure 3A). Their ability to migrate

was only slightly reduced (Figure 3B). VEGF stimulation

significantly increased HUVECs proliferation and

migration. Although these processes were also stimulated by

the growth factor in EA.hy 926 cells, the differences were

not statistically significant (Figure 3B,C). 

Discussion

Since human endothelial cell lines are very convenient in
vitro models to study different processes in the human

microvasculature, they have been widely used to address

different issues of endothelial cell biology. A number of

immortalized cell lines were developed from different

tissues and characterized in terms of their phenotypes.

Among them, EA.hy 926, HMEC-1, HPMEC-ST1.6R and

ISO-HAS-1 appeared to be the most similar in behavior to

HUVECs under different conditions (1). EA.hy 926 is a

particularly extensively used and characterized cell line,

mostly as an in vitro model in studies of different issues of

angiogenesis. The properties of EA.hy 926 cells were

compared with HUVECs in several studies showing that: (a)

EA.hy 926 cells express endothelial cell markers to the same

extent as HUVECs, particularly vWF, PECAM-1, ICAM-1,

VCAM-1, E-selectin, as well as Flt-1 and KDR (1, 2); (b)

they form capillary-like tubes in matrigel (8); (c) they

release fibronectin and PAI-1 upon activation with TNF·

(3, 15); (d) and upon activation with cytokines, they interact

with a number of cells (T cells, IY-cells, J6-cells,

neutrophils) (16). 

The present study indicates that, despite these phenotypic

similarities, EA.hy 926 cells show significantly changed

proteomic profiling when compared to HUVECs. They lack

a number of proteins expressed by HUVECs, but they also

exhibit many additional cellular proteins, which normally

are not detectable in HUVECs. Interestingly, EA.hy 926

cells show markedly reduced expression of all the major

integrin receptors that are reported to be involved in
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Figure 3. Comparison of HUVECs and EA.hy 926 cell adhesion,
migration and proliferation. Cells were plated in fibronectin (Fn)-,
collagen type I (Coll)-, fibrinogen (Fg)- or gelatine (Gel)-coated wells and
were allowed to attach for 30 min. Then, nonadherent cells were removed
and the number of adherent cells was determined with Proliferation Assay
Kit (A). Confluent cells were wounded and cultured in serum-free medium
with (◆ - EA.hy 926, ▲ - HUVEC) or without VEGF. Images were
recorded immediately and 4-72 h later and stored for the analysis. Cells
without treatment served as control (◆◆ - EA.hy 926, ▲▲ - HUVEC).
Migration of cells into the wounded area was estimated by quantification
of the % of recovery (%R) (B). Proliferation of endothelial cells was
determined after 96-h incubation in experimental media with 2% FBS and
various concentrations of VEGF (10, 20, 50 ng/ml).



angiogenesis, namely the ‚1 integrin subfamily and ·v‚3.

This is in contrast to such adhesion molecules as ICAM-1,

VCAM-1 and E-selectin, which basically show the same

pattern in both EA.hy 926 cells and HUVECs (2). However,

the cell surface expression of E-selectin upon TNF·

stimulation is much lower in EA.hy 926 cells than in

HUVECs (4). EA.hy 926 cells were significantly less

responsive to VEGF as compared to primary endothelial

cells when analyzed either by "wound healing" or

proliferation assays. The effect of VEGF treatment can be

masked by the phenotype of hybrid cells, which reveals a

greater extent of proliferation and migration, as compared

to HUVECs, without any additional stimulators. As we

determined, in our preliminary study, even a very low serum

concentration (1%) in the experimental medium was

sufficient to maintain the proliferation and migration

processes of EA.hy 926 cells (data not shown). 
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